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Here, There aed Everywhere
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INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., May 30. (By The Associated
"rress) Jimmy Murphy "of Los Angeles, winner of the 1921
! French Grand Prix, secured his name deeper in the hall of
motor fame" today when he flashed across the wire a wi-

nder of Uhe; 500-mi-le automobile race at the Indianapolis
speedway before ta record breaking crowd of 135,000 spec-ttato- rs'

''
Murphy smashed all record3 for the distance to smither-

eens, clipping 16 minutes off the best previous record. Hi3
'time was 5:17:30:79, an average of 94.43 mile3 an hour,
'against the old record of 5:33:55:51 or 89.84 miles an hour,
made by Ralph De Palma in 1915.

1 The Los Angeles driver made only three stops during the
entire 500 miles. He made his firat stop at 185 mile3, pul-

ling up at the pib for two (minutes to change all tires and
' replenish the fuel tanks. With a lead of about 10 miles. Mur-
phy pulled into the pits for another tire change and for more

i gasoline and oil after he had traveled 386 miles. . The speed
. with' which his tjitmen assisted. wa3 remarkable. It took
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ens. Middleton and Kilhullen.lingsworth and Gooch, Jonnard-Secon- d

game: K. H. KI LEAGUE STANDINGS I Second gameWILLIETTE EASILY INS E.
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2

R. H.
.'. t 11
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a Scram en to . . . . . ,
BEARCATS WILL-MEE- T

PACIFIC
Portland .

3 12 &

7 'J 3
Wlngo:

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh

Keck, Klllespie and
Morrison and Gooch. .

PACITIC COAST LEAGUE
W. I..

Vrrnoa 31 20
I .os Anceles 31 28
San Francisco 29 37
Portland 26 2
Oakland 2 30
Kcattlfl 2 29
Harramcnto 25 31
Sail Lake . 22 29

NORTHWEST TENNIS TITLE

Pet.
.608
.541
.1 1

.50O

.443
.473
.446
.431

i them just 28... 3econds. '
to change a right front tire and pro- -

- - - - A 1 1

vide him with fuel enougn-t-o assure nis iinismng.
remained in the car and neither
was injured. - .

Brooklyn 9-f- t, Boston 3--4

' BROOKLYN. May 30 (Na-
tional) Brooklyn took both
games from Boston today. The
Dodgers clouted Lansing for seven

Dual Track and Field Meet
Scheduled for SweetlandWilbur D'AIene furnished a more skillful player, who is cred

second thrill when his car caught
fire on the back stretch. D'AIene

ited with the ability to get into
the national game and make the Field on Friday

KATIONAL LEAGUE
W. U

New York 26 14
PitUhort : 23 16
Rt. Loo is 23 20
Chicaco 20 19
Brooklyn - 22 21
Cincinnati 22 23
Boston 14 24
Philadelphia 14 2

Willamette has just closed the
most remarkable season in the
whole history of tennis playing in
th9 northwest. Yesterday the sec-

ond seiirs witu O. A. C. resulted
in five straight wins for the Bear

and his mechanician Jumped and best of the champions extend
themselves.escaped with a slight eing'ng. The

fire was extinguished by the car Willamette is to take on an anDoney Gets Bad Start.
Doney got a bad start with

Maberly, losing the first set, 0-- 6.

cient and honorable but usually

Pet.
.650
.590
.535
.513
.512
.4R9
.368
.350

Pet.
.622
.571
.523
489

.48

.487

.439

.410

Oakland 3--2; Frisco 2-- 3

SAN FRANCISCO. May, 30.
San Francisco and Oakland split
the Memorial day bill today, the
Oaks winning In the morntng 3 to
3 and the Seals In the afternoon
5 to t,r-'Xii,- s ' " f

After Karara walked and Ellis-
on parked the ball over the center
field fence In the opening frame
of the first game'. Buss Arlett was
stingy.' He also had a part In'
scoring the winning run In the
sixth with a single after Koehler's
single. Koehler score on'Schulte's ' single! Ellison was
chased by Umpire Byron for an
argument ' over a : third called

' ' "'" " 'strike. - -

First game ' R. II. E.
Oakland ........... 3 7 0
San Francisco ; . . . . . 2 ' 5 1
. Batteries Arlett and Koehler;
See and Agoew. :

was eliminated from the race.
Milton 'Forced From Race beatable antagonist Friday after

While major, honors went to

f Murphy. Harry Hart, also of Los
" Angeles, who finished second,
! drove an extraordinary race. Me

jumped Into second, 60 miles af- -'

ter the start, and held It
cut, always making, a desperate
fight to catch Murphy. Hartz"
time was 5:20:34:51, an average
of 93.54 miles an hour which also

' was far In advance of the record.
' llearoe Not Far Behind i

K- - Eddie Ilearne. a veteran racer,
' piloted a French car to third

place in 6:22:26:06, an average
.'' ol 93.4 miles an hour, while
!; Ralph De Palma. one of the fav-

orites, was fourth in 5:31:04:65.
ti .n .! tt so 56 miles an

Tommyr Milton. 1921 speed noon at Sweetland field, when PaHe came to himself in the second,
which ran to 9-- 7 before the visitorchampion, and winner of the 500- - ciflc university- - of Forest Orove

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W I

New York 28' 17
8t. ... 24 1

CleTeland 23 21
Washington .... 22 23
DWrott 20 21
Philadelphia 19 20
Chieaco H 23
Boston . j. 16 23

runs in the fourth inning of (he
morning game. In the afternoon
Vance established a season's
strikeout record by fanning 1U

Braves. Bert Griffith had a f eld
day at the bat with six hits.

First game: R. H. E.
Boston ... ... 3 10 i
Brooklyn J 9 13 3

Lansing, McQuillan and Gowdy;
Gibson, Reuther and Miller.

Second game: R. H. H.
Boston 4 8 2
Brooklyn 8 13 2

Watson, Marquard and O'Neil;
Vance and Deberry.

sends over a field and track teammile race here last year, was am weakened; then Doney , simply
smothered him in the third, with
a 61 score. Maberley had won

for a dual athletic meet.'
Pacific made such a clean-u- p

cng the. drivers forced out of the
race early. ; A leaking gas 1,'ne
caused hit withdrawal. Jules
Goux of France went put of the

at the state relay carnival at Euagainst Doney at Corvallis, in the
first teatm meet, and started with gene, that their team looked for

content-o- n the' 60th mile with a midable against all . comers
broken axle Through a misunderstanding In

cat players, this making their
eighlh consecutive victory for the
year and giving them the undis-
puted championship of the north-
west, with a record never before
reached by any other team, at
least for so many series won with-
out a (break.

Moodhe First in Northwest
Noble Moodhe of the Barcat

squad ranks easily as the indi-
vidual champion of the year. He
ha3 lost only one match, to Ander-
son of Spokane. The rest ho has
cleaned up as fast as they could
come on for a cleaning. Moodhe
and Doney have played doubles
in every one of the eight meets,
without losing one math, estab-
lishing an altogether unique col-

legiate record.
In the series yesterday, played

euprefene confidence, but after the
first set, Doney came back with
a' long-distan- ce fight that simply
took the heart out of the visiting

locals captured the afternoon con-

test, 2 to 1, in 16 innings.
Score: R. II. E.

Detroit 6 12 0
St. Louis 5 9 1

Ehmke and Bassler; Henry,

He was among the leaders when entries, Willamette got Into onlyrr Halba was fifth m
the axle gave way. a few of the events, while Pacific Second gamje ' R . II. Eu 5:31:13:45, an. average of 90.S

i in lies an hour. , Jerry Wonder- - Leon Duray. claimant of 1921 had a full crew for almostChicago 4-- 3, St, LouU 1-- 1dirt i track .championship. and Oakland 2 7 l
San Francisco '. . . . . 5 It 1CHICAGO. May 30. (Natlon- -Kolp and Severeid.

Score:
:!Hch was sixth in 5:37:52:84, a

- average of 88.79 miles an hour. I. In the non-conferen- ce meet inpl) Chicago bunched its hits this
driving-bi- s first speedway race
gave Murphy a terrific battle ear Batteries - Krause. Brentoa

St. Louis afternoon and made it two Salem last week, Willamette had and Koehler; " Allen and Yell. :

R. II. E-- 2

17 12
Bassler:

Severeid,

j( P. Fetterman finished seventh "
5:40:55:44, an average of Oldham, Olsen and no difficulty In romping awaystraight from St. Louis. The at- -

sharp.
Both Men Graduate.

Doney and Moodhe wound up
their collegiate career they are
both seniors and this is their laut
collegiate game by beating Joy
and Johnson, 4-- 6, 6-- 4. 6-- 4. John-
son for the visitors played an es-

pecially fine game, and winning
of the first set and the closeness

Shocker, Praett and ternoon contest was a pitching,, miles an hoar. Eighth place went from Pacific, with the big. end ot
the score. Pacific put up some

Angel 7 L.Vernon 0--2
"

LOS ANGELES, May 30. LbsCollins. r" to Ira VaU in 5:50:07:42, an av .duel between Doak and Albridge,
formidable contenders, particularthe former suffering one bad inn Angeles and Vernon divided hon

' erage of 85.69 miles an hour. Tom
t: Alley was ninth in 9:57:34:13, an

average of 83.89. Joe Thomas
ly in the relay race, Which theying. Heathcoat and Fleck, out ors In two games here today, the

ly in the contest, but was forced
out on his '235 mile with a broken
axle. . Peter de Paolo, nephew ot
Ralph De Palma, was in the third
smashup of the day, his car hit-
ting the outside retaining wail,
skidding- - more , than a hundred
feet and landing at the bottom ot
the track. The driver was unin-
jured, but the car was unable to
proceed.

Chicago 4-- 7; Cleveland 0--6

CLEVELAND, May 30. (Am won handily. But Logan, of Willfielders which were traded after Angels taking the morning sesLdf the score was due to his exfinished 10th in 6:05:01:47, for the morning game, played this af sion 7 to 0. while the Tigers came
at the State Hospital courts, Hus-
ton defeated Parnin In two. set?,
10-- 8, 6-- 2. The visitor made a des-
perate fight for the first round.

erican) Cleveland dropped from amette, whipped --out the best of
their distance men. and Pollock"an average of 82.19. back in the afternoon with a 2ternoon with their new clubs.

First game: R. H. K to 1 win at the end ot twelvaConfusion among the Judges cleaned them in the sprints, and
others gathered up the larger

third to fifth place in the Ameri-
can league race today, dropping
two games to Chicago. The score
of the morning game was 4 to 0

St. Louis ,..1 4 2"and timers resulted In the erron innings. Elmer Ponder pltche4
the Angels to victory, allowingnumber of points in other events.' eous announcement shortly before Chicago 4 ll ti

Sherdel, Walker. Bailey and

ceptional playing. At that, it
wasn't good enough to win, and
the Moodhe-Done- y combination
finishes its year without a single
defeat.

Washington Not Strong.
There is one possibly worth-

while university in the northwest
that Willamette hasn't beaten this

. . a w . a. r U. r a i hut four scattered hits, and makand that of the afternoon, 7 to 6.the zuutn mue mai wurpuj "
ing his eighth straight victoryAfter holding the Indians to two:;lot the lead and Hart had gone

.intn rir.t nlam Signals were for the season. ' : i '
Ainsmlth; Steutland and O'Far-rell- .

Second game: R. 11. E
St. .Louts 1 7 i

TEAMS ALL FLAY First game R. IL E.( passed to the drivers that Harts
a was leading and even Murpny

hits In six innings, Courtney
weakened in the second game and
the locals tied the score in the
seventh. Faber replaced the left
haander and held Cleveland safe.

Vernon ' 0- - 4. -- 1'
Los Angeles 7 12 :0year the University of Washingthought the checking was correct, Chicago 3 9 0

Doak and Clemons; AldridgeD E-- Batteries Doyle and Hannah;ton, at Seattle, with 5,000 stu
dents. Somehow they didn't get
together' for a conference series.

and O'Farrell. Ponder and Daly.

running the score away up before
losing. In the second set, he had
lost both strength and courage
enough to wilt before the steady
playing of the Bearcat champion.

Doubles Easily Won.
Huston and Moodhe defeated

Maberly and Klncaid, in two
straight Eets, 6-- 4 and 6-- 1. The
visitors were at no times danger-
ous against the brilliant playing
of Moodhe.

In the afternoon series, Moodhe
ran away from Kenneth Joy, for-
mer A. E. F. champion, in straight
sets 6-- 3, 6-- 1. T:i3 O. A. C. play-
er showed none of the speed and
skill that had been expected
though it wasn't quite that, eith-
er; he was up against a faster

and he began to force a much fas--'

tcr pace In his fight to regain the
r
lead. , He Jumped the average ot
93.87 to 94.41 f6r 275 miles and

Second game R. H. E.
Chicago won in the ninth on Mul-
ligan's single, a sacrifice, and out
and Johnson's infield single. But Washington succeeded in get Vernon . 2 10 :3

Dill IMG HIT Ixm Angeles ..,...,. 1 7 . 0then again to 94.54 for 300, mliea. Score: R. H. E.

Cobb Put Out of Game,
Next Step is Uncertain

ST. LOUIS. Mo., May 30. (By
the Associated Press) Ty Cobb,
manager of the Detroit Americans
who was suspended today for an
altercation with Umpire Wilson m
yesterday's game tonight declined
to say whether he would present
a formal protest to President Kan
Johnson of the. American league
regaining the work of this umpir?
as has been rumored.

"I have nothing to. say at pres-
ent but. will present my case In
detail to Mr. Johnson, If I have

Batteries Gilder and Murphy:
ting only a bare draw In a recent
series with O. A. C, whereas Wil-
lamette fairly annihilated O. A.
C. " in two meets, Washington

Chicago ............. 4 6 0
Cleveland 0 6 1

Perit's Good Pitching Wins
For Yanks An Morning --

Game Yesterday
Thomas and Baldwin. (12 In
nings.)

sLeverette and Schalk; O. Mor BT KEENE WINS
ton. Keefe and O'Neill, L.

would have been only adding one
more useless scalp to the Bearcat
collection, so didn't insist on a

Heattle 9--4, Halt Lake 8--7 :

SEATTLE. May 30. SeattleScore: R. H. E. game. and Salt .Lake divided the double
Salem Senators Defeat Ar--Chicago 7 17 0

Cleveland 6 9 2 header, opening the series here
Courtney. Faber and Schalk; letas of Portland in Nip

and Tuck Game
any protest to make,'' said th9 D.PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK, May 30.- - (Am-
erican) Philadelphia and New
York split in the holiday double
bill.- - the Yankees winning behind
Perit's good pitching in, the morn-
ing, while the' Athletics won in
the afternoon.. ' Ruth and Ward
twice tied the score in the second

5
today, the ndiatfs ' winning the
first game 9 to 8 and the Been
taking the second after a

struggle 7 to .4..

"'. BJg Parse is Prize,
. As the winner of the event,

1

Murphy will receive approximate-
ly 835.000.- - .

f Twenty thousand dollars was
1 awarded first place and 88.000 as
i lap prie money.'. in addition, au- -

tomobile - accessory companies
provided' cash prises which win

a bring Murphy's total up to ' the
$35,000 mark. , v

ft' Harts got 810,000 for finishing
; second; Wonderliek 12,200: Tet
i terman 31.800; Vail $1,600: Ai- -

ley, 31.600 and Thomas 61,400.
f. Barney Oldfleld. a Tetired ftar
i of the racing world, with the cus-- i

ternary cigar In the corner of his
.month, paced the field for the

Sothoron, Bagby. Edwards and
O'Neill.

der direction of the Portland Y
without charge. Besides being a
good swimmer and an all-rou- nd

athlete, Mr. Gawley was a famous
soccor and lacrosse player in his

tiolt manager.
Cobb and Heilman were put out

ot the game Monday when they Seattle found the ball In thePITCHERS USEDWashington 7-- 5; Boston 4-- 3

BOSTON, May 30 (American) second, third and fourth Inningsdisputed Wilson'g decision in
double play. Clark, who also par

In the last half of the ninth
Inning, the tie score of 9 to 9 in ot the first game.- - putting across

day, playing such teams as Har-
vard, Yale and other eastern col-
leges. Mr. Gawley and Mr. Kells

game with home runs, , but
Schang'a wild throw let In the
winning tally in the ninth. Me

Washington took both game of
the afternoon double-head-er from tlclpated in the argument, was not 7 runs. In the second game, wtththe Senanors-Arlet- a game was

susnended hut anneareri in trv'a v' the score four all In the 'ninth.shattered by "Spec" Keene whoand Mr. Boardman of the SalemBoston today. Ragged Boston in--
makeshift lineup of the Detroit Salt Lake celebrated the ettraNew York Giants Hammer out a homer, bringing infielding helped make scoring easy inning by scoring three ran. ;Hayes, and closing the yesterday'sfor the visitors'. The play of Stan-

ley, Harris and Pecklnpaugh was First game R. H. E.event at Oxford Park with a scoreAll of Them ajid Double-Head- er

is Divided

team. -

Cobb witnessed both games to-

day from a box behind his players
dugout. ,

of 11 to 9.Ural lap, bringing them to spectacular, the latter accepting Salt Lake ........... 15 4

Seattle 9 12 1

Y, all graduated from the same
college in the same class.

Last year 71 were taught to
swim. It is considered marvelcuB
the way some learned the art of
swimming. Many of them going
In the tank were very much
frightened, but by Mr. Gawley's

Arleta's Giants secured 15 hit?12 chances in the first game.
f 1 om the Senators while the locals

PHILADELPHIA. May 30.
Brillheart. though extremely wild
was effective In the second game
until the seventh when he was re

solved Brandt tor 10 hits. Lund
struck out two more men than

morial services at the Polo
grpunds ' monument to Captain
Eddie Grant, former Giant star,
killed fn r!TfatiC0, : preceded the
afternoon tame ' ' - ?

Score: ! R. H. E.
Philadelphia .7 2 6 0
New York . . . ; 3 & 1

Sullivan and Perkins; Hoyt and
Schang. . .

Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia'... ..i... 4 10 2
New York 3 7 2

Heimach and Perkins; Shawkey
and Schang.

eras IDE(National )j Hammering five
was credited to Brandt, but th'

Batteries Blaeholder and Br-
ier; Parks and ' Adams.

. Second game R. - It. E.
Salt Lake ..; t 2
Seattle 4 8 3

Batteries Rleger and Byler!
Flnneran and Tobia. (10

Philadelphia Ditchers for 25 bitslieved ty Erlckson. quiet manner of instructing them
they overcame thii fear and were former's liberal issuance ot hit?in the second game and winningScore: R. H. E.

caused his retirement to thswimming and wondering how DOUBLE-HEAD-
ERWashington 7 13 1

Boston 4 11 2

ins; start at. a speed of about 10
, , miles an hoar. When Murphy step-

ped oat In front, leading for tne
first lap with Leon 'Duray and
Kalph De Palma following.

c t : ; ( Wilcox First Oat V; "; fl
Howard Wilcox of Indianapolis

was the" first driver forced out,
"his car breaking a valve spring af-

ter traveling 17 1-- 2 miles.' Jules
. FTlingboe furnished the b'g thrill

, when h threw a right rear wheel
on the south turn. ' The speeding

.machine, turned . complcT&y

bench, Ashby holding the visitorsquickly they did it.
Zachary, Phillips, Johnson and This year'8 campaign took only down until his team rallied.

The score follows:
A rleta Giants

Gharrity; Pennock. Russell. Karr
and Ruel. Walters.

rs, and the idea was
to give each one a chance to learn AMERICAN ASSOCIATIO.Y'

AB. R. H. PO Portland
.

Wins First Game,
rScore: R. H. E. the elementary etrokes and they. Detroit 6--1; St. Ixmis 5--2 Slglle. rf. c.

Slade. ss
4 0
3 1

ST. LOUW. May 30. (Ameri Washington S 9 0
Boston ............. . 366 can later master the more diffi-

cult strokes.
but Loses becond to
Sacramento TeamBrillheart, Erlckson and Ghar

can) The Browns and ' Detroit
broke even . In today's double
header, the v visitors taking the

Kansas City. 3 T Milwaukee 12
.'. First game. "

3econd game called 'in Slh. on ac-

count of rain with score 3-- 2

At Indianapolis 14; Louisville I
First game.

rity; Quinn, Fullerton, W. Col
. around on the track and crashed
, Into a concrete' retaining ' wall.
EWngboe and his mechanician

A.
0
6
0
3
0
0
1

0
a
4

lins, Russell and Ruel.

3
2
1

1

2
3
0
1

0
2

morning game C to &. while the

2
1

11
2
3
2
1

1
2
0

PORTLAND," Ore., May 30.

0
1
2
2
2
&

0
1

Thomas, lb
Rathgen, 2b
King, c, rf .
Gribble, If .
Zim'man, 3b
Clock, cf , .

Bacon, c
Brandt, p . .

..
.6
.6
.3
.4
.1
.4

?!

16 to 7, enabled New York today
to divide the double holiday bill
Meusel, former Phllly player, led
the slaughter with two home runs
and a double. Lee of the home
club, also had a pair of circuit
clouts.

Parkinson's homer scoring two
men ahead of him in the ninth
and tying the score figured prom-
inently in the morning game
which the Phillies won 9 to 8 in
the tenth inning.

First game: R. H. E.
New York . .8 18 3

Philadelphia ... .... .9 17 Z

J. Barnes, Causey and Snyder;
G. Smith, Sullivan. Pinto, Baum-g&rdn- er

and Henline.
Second game: K. H. E.

New York 16 25 1

rhiladelpb'a 7 11 0

Nehf aud Snyder; Wetnert.
Betts, Baumgardner, Pinto, Sulli-
van and Peters.

bacramento took full 'advantage
of Biemiller's wildness in the af-
ternoon game against " Portland6AM TEACHES

onc-clev- en cigarettes
Second game Indianapolis

Louisville 9.
At Mlnneapolls-S- t, Paul,.

games postponed, rain.
At Columbus 7; Toledo S.

two
k l a 1 A and won easily, 9 to 6. Although

115; SWIMMERS Fittery was wild himself and wa
hit hard. In the . pinches, how-
ever, he usually- - tightened and

16 27 14 741 9

Salem
AB. R.

McKenna, ss. .4 2

TArww Friendly

TCRXXSH
VIRGINIA

'
BTJRLKT

WESTERN LEAGUEH. PO. A.
0 2- - 4

A similar campaign will be
staged next year with the cooper-
ation of the public schools.

The girls who learned to swim
Friday and Saturday are:

Mary Schels, Richmond; Vir-
ginia Holt, Annabell Hawley,
Dora Lehman. Vclma Hunt, Park;
Frances Mapes, Christina Shaffer,
Norma Cailahou. Anna Schaffer,
Florence Anderson, Ida Campbell,
Beulah, Bailey, Iva Adams, Viv-
ian Marrs," Brush College; Mable
Cupper, Garfield; Madge Hutch-In- s,

Lincoln; P0II7 Orcy, Marjorie
Taylor. Englewool; Hilda Sproed.
Lois French, Bertha John. Grant;
Helen Pembe'ton. Elizabeth
Leavenworth. McKinley; Alda
Welcome. MaTr Thelma Long.
Washington. Teachers: Miaa Ma-JtI- e

Murray of Englewood apd
Miss Graca Lick of Yew Park.

escaped serious damage, while
Biemliller's walks and wild pitches
usually resulted in runs. Ross..5

..5

..5

Surprising Results Come
from Instruction of one

Week at Y.M.C.A.

relieved Biemiller in the seventh
with the bases full, none but and

At Tulsa 2; Oklahoma City 4.
St. Joseph-Wichit- a postponed,

rain. '
Omaha-Denve- r, postponed, rain.'two balls on the batter. Fuhr- -

2
0
1

0
0
0
0
1

1
3

0
0

1
3
3
0
0
1

2
0
0

2
0
2
3
5
0

12
0
0

Hodson. 2 b
Hayes, rf . .

Keene, 3 b .
Duffy, ct. c
Barr, c, cf .,
Gill, if ....
Bishop, 4b .

Lund, p
Ashby, p . .

man dropped an easy foul fly, and
the batter then walked, forcing
in a run. Another scored onOne hundred and fifteen boys.
second error by Fuhrman. Afterdrls and public school teachers
inai not run was tallied offlearned to swim at the Y.M.C.A.

tank during the week. The cam

Cincinnati 0--3, IttUrfnarg 3--7

PITTSBURGH. May 30. (Na-

tional) Pittsburgh and Cincin-

nati divided today's games, the
Reds taking the morning game
while the Pirates won in the af

Ross and lie did not allow a hit.
, First game R. II. E38 11 10 27 11 6

Summary: Home ran Keene. Sacramento V. . . . . . 11 17
Portland . ... . . .1. . . 1215Three-4as- e hit Bishop. Two-ba- aeternoon. Pittsburgh used five

SILVERTON BEATEN hit Hayes. 3; Keene. 2. Single--

Walla Walla Wins in
Gold Tourney With Yakima

WALLA, WALLA. Wash.. May
30v Walla "Walla rolled up 60
points to. 11 for Yakima ia the
first half of the annual golf tour-
nament between the clubs. The
last, half will be played in Ya-

kima In September. . Should Wal-l- a

Walla win In September It "will
beedme the permanent owner of
the trophy cup, having wot It r
rear,'"-v.- ;. ,v.: :

Batteries Kunt. Hampton and
SUnage. Cook ; Walberg. Lever- -

In a new package, that fits the pocket
At a price that fits the pocket-boo- k
The same unmatched blend of

Thomas. Brandt. Stolen bases
S1LVERTON, Ore.. May 29. .

paign was under the auspices of
the public schools and the Y. M.
C. A. and is one of the best pieces
of work the local Y.M.C.A. has
accomplished. ; ' ? " :

Each pu pil was given two les-
sons. .Two hundred and seventy
took advantage of this. The cam-
paign .was in charge ' ot Tom
Gawley, 'physical director ot the
Portland Y.M CA.. He came un

Pitchers in the first game but
could not check the visitors hit-
ting. irr k'r'.; --
" Morning game R- - H. K.
Cincinnati . . . . . .V. 9 16 1
Pittsburgh J 1

(Special to . The Statesman)Turkish. Virginia and Hurley Tobaccos
McKenna.-2- ; Hayes, 2; f Duffy,
Gill, 2; Bishop, Rathgen, Gribble.

'Sacrific hit Slade. Thomas,
Clock. Struck - oujt By Brandt.

The Howell Prairie baseball team
V' r.nassntawl by defeated the Silverton team oa-t-h

Ashby 1. Hit by pitched ball-D-uffy.

Wild pitch Brandt. Pass
ball Barr. ;.

ft Time of game 2; 20. --

Vl Umpire Dari3. , .

AVE.tin Rixey and Hargrave ; ' Cooper,local diamond Sunday afternoon
with a ecore of six to four.

4 ; Lund," 6 ; ' Ashby 1. Base oa
balls Off Brandt, 2i Lund, 6;YellowhorBe, zinn, Carlson, Hoi


